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Ads, ads and 
mor&ods
Weekend Shorts
Reagan to Marines- 
tire a few salvos’
A LG IE R S  (PU )—H m  USS N «w Jen^y, ita stay o ff tho 
eoast o f Labanon officially tarminatad Friday by Praai 
daat Raafan, waa aidaCraekad aa it made ita way oat o f 
tho Ifaditarranaan Saa through tha Straita o f Gibraltar, 
anchoring o ff tha Algiarian coaat in an effort to quaO tha 
rabalnpriaing.
A fter eoo^lying with Praaidant Raagan’a arderà to 
"fire  a few a a l^ ”  into tha capital city o f Algiara and 
than "land thoaa dam Marinaa," the ba ttlad i^ ’a gone faD 
ominoualy aOmt whan tha preoidœt caOad back afU r an 
aida infonnad him tho country had gained ita in* 
dapondaoca from Franca nearly 20 yaara ago.
Th irty Marinaa died, bowavar, when tha truck they 
were rÛ ing in overtumad after hitting a pothole. The 
U.S. troops had landed before the mistake had been 
clarified.
President Reagan anwared on national television and 
said he assumed "fu ll reqwnsibility’ ’ for t te  eoldiors’ 
deaths. That brings to  nearly 300 the number o f deaths o f 
American aorvioemen President Reagan has taken per­
sonal raaponaibility for.
Moanwhila, the Utaat Gallup poQ shows that Raagan ia 
morapopular than ever with American voters. .
Hart’s yuppies cause
j  • '
ruppie for Deipocrats
f*
W ASH IN G TO N  (D P)—Preeklential candidate S «i. Gary 
Hart's appeal to tha ao<allad "Yuppies." or young urban 
profaaainnals. has spurred an outgrowth o f numerous 
similar groupe and may lead to a damaging rupture o f tha 
Democratic Party, a leading pditical analyst said Sun-
^*% *aldng on NBC’s "M ast the Press." fonnar assistant 
Secretary o f Stats .Ivan B. Duped amphaaiaad this 
rupture which tanned tha "ruppie a ffoct"—wffl maks
R very for tha Damoeratic nominaa. whoever it
ia .tirt tm r r
Dupad, when oakad to  idant|^ thaaa amerglag poops, 
said thora m e at present oafy a handful wiOi strong 
anoogh mrmbars and affective organisation to  causa o 
; serioas t «* ««»"  far the Democratic nominating prooèsa. 
Am oog thaaa he dtad tha "guppies." tha gay urban pro- 
faoslonals, who Dupad noted w fll be h igh^ visibls at the 
Democratic National Convention this summer in San 
Francisco.
-  A lso dtad were the "piippiea." or the poor urban pro- 
H iìs  proup actually repreeenta*persona who 
were once mppies.butJbave since lost their jobs. r
Fringe awments also exist, Duped commented. He nam­
ed to "tuppiea," who are a large contingent o^ houseenves 
and houswusbanda who sail tupperware; the "flubbies," 
the fat urban professionals; and the “ druggies" whose 
name. Duped eaid. was self-explanatory.
asks ‘Where’s the tofu?’I ^
M A R IN  c o u n t y  (PU I-A sk jn g  “ Where's the tofu?” , 
-former Califbm ii Governor .Jerry Brown Sunday an­
nounced he is once again vying for the Democratic 
Party’s presidential nomination..
“ ’There is a Vwy large and important vegetarian con­
stituency being ign o r^ ,”  Brown remarked f t  his press 
coofom ice to kick o ff his candidacy. “ This is t3rpified by 
the front-runners’ continued uae o f that' aiUy phrase 
'Whora’a tha beef?’ in eyary last speedi they udder, uh, I 
mean utter.”
Brown, who also triad to secure his party’s nomination 
for tte  1980 presidential racs, said he balievea it is time 
for a truly forward-looking prraident.
“ New ideas, schmew ideas. Like I ’m talking really pro- 
greosive,”  Brown commMited.
Bnio« SprtngstMn schoduM to ippoar at Poly was cancelled by Preaidant Baakar bacauaa a bad­
minton match waa baing hald the same night. Criticism has bean levalad at tha administration by 
fansofthadaity.
Backer fires Boss
Springsteen cancelled
■: ■
»k* t
B yReedSax 
MaflsSM I
Construction began Sunday o f cement barriers sur­
rounding Poly President Warren J. Baeker’s home 
after Bruce Springsteoi fanatics threatened to crash 
trucks brimming with thousands o f live Maine lobsters 
into the dwelling. -------
H ie threats followed immediately after B ask«' issued a 
statement cancelling i^Hringsteen’s scheduled Poly Royal 
concert in the Main Gym because the Recreational 
Sports office, which has priority ovn* the concert commit­
tee, had oheady secured the gym  for its co-ed badminton 
championships.
"H ere at Cal Poly, we believe a well-rounded education 
includes athletic endeaviws," (naid Baeker, explaining his 
decision. " I t ’s just not fair to puU the rug out from under 
these students who have bean competing all quarter so 
sonM rock star can perform for a couple o f hours," Baeker 
commented.
This last remark reportedly caused the loudest Outcry 
from the Siwingsteen fans ahd prompted the threats from 
the Springsteen radicals. __
“ For one thing," said English major Sue N . M ilov. 
“ Bruce never plays for ’ju str« couple o f hours’—that’s 
ridiculous." Máth major Bruce Brucé (whose real name is 
Ken Smith) is {wesident o f the “ Young ’Tramps Spriqgs-
teen ^an Chib”  and said calling Springsteen ‘some rock 
star' is equivalent to calling Qhandi ‘some leader*. Would 
you cancel the Second Coining for some damn badminton 
tournament?"
Reached by telephone, Springstera’s initial reaction to 
the news was disbelief and dissapointment. “ I quess 
there’s just a mea'nnaae in this world," The Boas oom- 
- mented. — - — — ~  *------
“ I scheduled this show to kick o ff my 18-month United 
States tour so I could get back to my roots, the small 
shows that turned into marathon all-nighters,’ ’ Springs­
teen said.
Springsteen also said he had planned on doing at least 
three aets, not counting enedrés, includihg one devoted 
entirely to his pre-“ R iver" career referring to his alburn^ 
“T Im  R iver". “ But I  guess that’s all down the tubes, 
thanks to Mr. Baeker,"
Springsteen also had a message for Baeker: “ S|ir. I 
.think y o u ^  doing the students at your school a great 
I d is se rv e  by cancelling this show. And I  might be forced 
to introduce you to Clarence Clemons." , ,
Boekwr, when reached for comment, said he had no idea 
his dedsiou would evidte such a passioiiate response. “ Ì 
hadn’t evra heard o f this Springsteen character beftne.^ 
W hat’s the fuss?"
Reports o f a “ Save Bruce”  canqiaign have cifculated às 
well os attempts to organize a Poly Royal bo}rcott.
Where’s the Boss?
"Sòme guys they just give up living and start dying little by 
little piece by piecM^  Other guys come home from uiorkM.. 
night and go racing in the streets. ’’
— Bruce Springsteen
Bruce. Bruuuccee. Brmiuuccceee—. B-R-U-C-EIMI Where’s 
the Boss? Once again President Baeker has seen fit to 
disregard the wishes of the nuijorky of the student body, or 
rather ignore the wishes of the majority of the student body, 
and act on a decision without thinking of the implications 
associated with that decision.
Baekw had dared much during his brief time in office. He 
has denied many students the right to purchase computers. 
He has offended the students sensibilities by cancelling sum­
mer sessions. He has he^Md to reorganize the campus so that 
even he does not understand the new map. He has won a 
primary election that he had no business being in.
' But not even Beeka* with this incredible record of stumbl­
ing into these situaticms could have been perceived of com- 
miting the ultimate sin, the most hideous of all crimes 
against humanity—canceling a Bruce Springsteen concert.
Springsteen, the man who inspires America. Energetic, 
original, overwhelming....the list goes on and on.
However, the situation being what it is, calls fw  drastic 
measures. Although bombing Baeker’s house would relieve 
some of the anger among ^ringsteen fans it would not 
directly address the problem.
The alternatives t ^ t  present themselves are few. It seems 
all school facilities are being used so that no place is available 
for the concert. But these facilities only include the Theatre, 
Football Fields, and Gym. The Mustang Daily offices have 
not been considered.
These offìces are big enough to hold the truly diehard fans. 
Perhaps a lottery, under the supervision of the Mustang Dai- 
ly staff, of course, could be held to determine who gets to see 
‘"The Boss.” :
It is far better for some to hear Springsteen, than none at 
all.
If worse comes to worse he can play at Jesse’s house.
<ott
Badminton team claims fame
Editor:
Frankly airs, I would like to come to 
the defeúe o f the badminton players on 
this campus who have been d«U t a cruel 
blow by fate. Listen, we may not have 
people, weep at our matchee, or have 
people sing along with us, or even 
memorize all our statistics, but I think 
we count just as much as the time con­
tinuum of rock and r<dl.
Sure, we’ve heard the deep, soulful, 
almost primordial cries of desperate, 
dedicated, young men and women wail-
ing the eearching queetion, “ Where’s 
the Bruce?’ ’ How do you think we feel? 
Are we not men?
I can’t even get near the radio station 
office. I barely managed to get out of 
the new^Miper office when I tried to 
drop o f this letter in person.
But I ’m still not afraid to say that the 
badminton team has just aa much right, 
if not noore right, than any rock star. 
That’s just how I feel.
HuaU Rakket
ia the gym
1
Shut up and eat
Editor:
This letter is being writ­
ten in regard to the pro- 
‘ te s t en cou n tered  a t 
M cDonald’s restaurant 
this weekend. When I tried 
to get my daily ration of 
"A m erica ’s meat and 
potatoes’* at my favorite 
fast food place I had a 
young woman come up to
me kick the hamburger out 
o f my hand then explain to 
me how animals had been 
tortured and mistreated in 
order to get that ham­
burger made.^
I aimjpty responded: " I  
like meat. I like to feel the 
bloody ju ices running 
down my chin. l ' love to 
hurt animals. I enjoy see-
ing them squirm and 
squeal. I like to hear them 
wimper and beg in their 
own way. I love the snoell 
o f meat in the morning, it 
smells like victory.’ ’
She I stood there her 
mouth hanging open, her 
eyes  b u lg in g . 'Then 
something weh^ happen­
ed. She skipped my face as 
hard as she could, called 
me an animal, then jumped 
into an old Toyota and
tried to run me over.
Sure, it ’s OK to protest 
against hurting animals» 
but when it comes to 
hunums who cares? Is that 
the attitude? I need a 
drink, I need lots o f drinks. 
Where’s my “ Give me a 
break’’ card?
' C.PeUer
The “ Where’s the beef 
U dyT’ 
ia San Lois Obispo
Today’s Protest
There wiU be a sit-in staged at President Badier’s of­
fice in the Administration Building to protest Pro­
fessor Feinstein’s Chem >126 class. According to 
students eturoUed in the course, the protest involves 
Feinstein’s giving a test in the second week of the 
quarter. “ Whoever heard o f such a ridiculous thing," 
one student taid. The protest starts at 10 ajn . Don't 
be late.
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DAILY POLICY
The Mustang Daily gncoursigee reedsrs’ opinlona, 
criticisms end comments on news stoclee, lettars end 
editorials. Letters and press releieee eh o i^  be submit­
ted at the Daily office in Rm. 228 of the Graphic Arte 
Building, or sent to : Editor, Mustang Daily, QtC 226, 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CÀ 98407. Lettw s should 
be kept as short as possible, must be double-space 
typed and must include the writers’ signaturss and 
phone numbers. To ensure that they be cooridered for 
the next edition, letters should be submitted to the 
Daily office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to  edit 
letters for length and style and om iti Ubelous 
sUtemenU. Press release should be sutmiitted to thé 
Daily office at least a week before they should be run. 
A ll releases must include phone numbers " » " mw o f 
the people or organizations involved, in cep* more in-
JnaigneiL^ i 
ngZJofly Edit
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Rolling papers dictate school reorganization
hy AuAifcjr
In a aurpriaa movo, tho ProokUnt’s Pare* on Task 
RaorganiaaCion haa announcod a propoaal to form thraa 
new schoola at Cal Poly. The three new acboola will take 
the place o f the proponed reorganiaed School of Com­
municative A rte and Humanitiea and the proponed new 
School o f Education and Applied Studiee.
- In addition, the Force haa alao changed ita Jan. 26 pro­
poaal to include not one but two Academic Coordination 
and Liason Councils and a third group to monitor them.
The revised proposal, released yesterday, calls for three 
new schools: Applied Humanitiee. M ilitary Education, 
and Technological Arts, said Force Chair, Pro-Mote Ob­
fuscation.
Obfuscation said the departments within the two 
schools to be disbanded will be divided between the three 
newachoois.
"W e took a look at our former recommendations and 
found the departments within each achool to be too much 
alike—trusts if you w ill—and decided upon m»«imntn 
diversity within each school as our goaL Wa didn't want
SQv one seheel tabeeoew tee pewerkil through to^much 
consistency,*' said Obfuscation.
For the time being, the other schools at Cal Poly wfll be 
changed consistent with the Jan. 26 proposal, but if Um  
breakup of Communicative Arts and Humantfies and 
Education and Applied Studiee is succesful, other schools 
 ^could be reorganized in the same manner. *—
“ I just love the trust-buster im age,'' said Obfuscation.
Obfuscation said criticism o f the seemingly contradic­
tory titles o f the new schools was unfounded and merely 
an indication o f just how diverse each new school w ill be.
How was the new organization derived? "W ell, it was 
done with a very scientific procedure to guarantee truly 
random results in keeping with our deeire for diversity 
within each new school. W e (the Forcel spent many a late 
night working on the systom,”  said ObfuM tion.
Obfuscation vehemently denied reports from sources 
close to the Daiiy that tte  organization eras derived by 
drawing from a hat at Bull's Tavern by Obfuscation and 
other higfa-rankiag Force members Friday night. Ob- 
fuacation was unable to explain why the H istory and 
Journalism Departments have been eliminated From Gal 
Poly according to the new report.
"WeB, 1 did notice that they ran eut-of rolling papers 
that night at BuU'a," said a source Close to the Doify. |
The latest proposal also calls for an additional 
Academic Coordination and Liaaon Council to comple­
ment the s in ^  council proposed Jan. 26. The councils are 
designed p r im a ^  to prevent overlapping within various 
departments, Obnisoition said.
A  third as yet unnamed group w ill be made up of 
citizens from the community and will act as a watchdog 
for the newly proposed Councils.
“ Wa.think getting as many people involved in the deci­
sion making process as possible result in quick, con­
cise policy decisions in the student's beet interest," said 
Obfuscation.
"The two permanent councils will each have to approve 
members for the third group, who will go through a 
rigorous screening.
"W e want to make sure they know little or nothing 
about Cal Poly,”  said Obfuscation. “ ItH  sort o f be like 
jury duty."
'The new watchdog group wiU be introduced to Cal Poly 
during Pedy Royal when they wUl be sequeetered in th e . 
dorms.
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If youVe a senior and have the promise o f a $10,000 careeroriertted job, 
do you think it’s difficult to get the American Express* Card? ^
Guess again. ' —• ■ '
It’s rather easy.
In fact, all you need is a SlOjQOO job. That’s it. N o  strings. N o  gim^ 
micks. And  this offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.
Because American Express wants to show that we not only believe in 
your ftiture, but we also believe in you now,..^
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First o f all, it’s a good way to help you to establish ydur credit history. 
And  you know how important that is.
-  Ofcourse, you ranalsD use the Card fbr-vacationtripsras well as ‘  “ 
for restaurants and shopping. A n d  because the Card i^',recognized and
welcomed worldwide^ so are you.
So call 800-528-8000 for a Special 
Student Application or look for one at 
your college bookstore or on your 
I campus bulletin boards.I The American Express Card. D on ’t 
leave school without it."
Look for an application on campus.
' • 1-
Dinnér S-Th: 4:30-1am F-Scit: 4:30-2am Lunch M-F: 11:304pm
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byM .T .H M d
ttapiiWrtiw
A  21-year-old math mpjor siactad. yaQinc obaoanitiaa 
and throwinp hooka during an abnormal paycholoKy elate 
Friday, claiming to be an algebraic equation in eearch o f a 
solution.
Scott Sofrenic was apprehended by Profeaeor Abby 
Normal using masking tape on his mouth gnd rope on h^ 
arms end lega Normal said it  w asalaonsceaia ry tQmahe 
a cross with his fingers and y^al several numbers at 
Sofrenic.
“ It  was just a terrible scene. Pages flew around 
everywhere, to say nothing o f the filthy language in­
filtrating the minds o f ths once-pure students.*'
But things could have beni worse, said NormaL As 
soon as Sofrenic flew o ff the handle, he ca lM  the Health 
Center. '"They responded quicker than a newly qwung 
convict watcUng an X-rated film ,”  he said.
“ *rhs attMidants should be Iq^p&uded.”  said NannaL 
“ I was afraid someeme might get hurt if many more 
peychology books were thrown high in the air. WeD, you 
know how many accidents can h s p p » with those $60, 
360-page books.”  he said, wqdng boMls o f sweat from his 
brow.
‘ A fter Sofrwiic was subdued, be was taken to ths Health 
Center for further examination. One attendant, Marcus
WattiV. M id Sofrenic continued to yell numbers and 
obecenitise on the way to the center. ^
_“ *nria isn’t luminal ”  said WaBiy. "The Idd pro* 
bably heard something during the lecture that triggwed 
the response. Something Uke. uh, how people who use 
p rim er^  the left side o f the brain tend to b ec< ^  
peychnlogically unstable by the age o f 21, for example.”
Sofrenk is resting comfortably at the center in unstable 
condition.
Though some students in the classroom recoved cuts, 
Iwuisss and depurification of the mind. Sergeant Hard- 
nose said no charges were made against Sofrenic.
’He's just lucky he's crazy," added Hardnose.
s riw lo i  ^
Campus group calls for more explosive courses
byV iolE as
Two new classes have 
been added to the fall 
scbedula, and a third may 
be added soon.
PE 666, Motor Polo, and 
650, VehidB ChallMige, 
were added in reqKmae to 
demands from the Disabl­
ed Students Services office 
for more chants.
" I t ’s getting too quiet 
around here," said a DSS 
counador. “ W e thought
we’d liven things up a bit.”  
An intem ationd study 
class on bullfighting, em­
phasizing the Cal Poly 
“ learn by doing”  process 
may be added soon.
“ President Badier is cur­
ran t^ negotiating details 
for the b u llfig h t^  class,” 
an a d m in is t r a t io n  
spokesman said. “ H e’s 
biia" fiid^ting so much bull 
fiom  the state, we thought 
he’d be qualified to do the 
negotiathig.”
In reaponse to the DSS
dem ands fo r  m ore  
business, the physical 
education department had 
added extra sections o f ar­
chery. fencing and rugby 
along with the motor polo 
class.
Students are requirsd to 
pre-register for both new 
classes. Prwequisites for 
motor polo include a car 
and a Cahfomia driver’s 
license. A  score sheet and a 
copy of the rules will be 
provided on the first day o f 
class. '
Prerequisitroa for vehicle 
challenge are documented 
proof o f the student’s abili­
ty  to  survive as a 
pedestrian in any major ci-
ty-
The Health Canter will
a la O  p s it i^ ip s t s  i n  » K . f f
fort to get more students 
to DSS by offering ' a 
quarter-long “ Pain without 
Gain”  workshop. Public 
Safety w ill discontinue the 
morning traffic control 
near University Union as 
part o f the project as well.
! f
r .■“
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W h ile  sM I f n e .
Jeni Malara, Student
“I had e's in high school. After 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics.
1 was able to maintain an A average!’
— r
Marcia Faragher 
Engineer
■| have in c re a ^  my read­
ing speed from 227 words 
per minute to 1 ,'064 words 
per minute with increased 
comprehension. Because of 
my increased reading sp>eed 
and comprehension. Tcan go 
through the daily mail, 
newspapers and other read­
ing materials much morf 
rapidly. ,
John Futch. 
Law Student
"With 60 briefs a week, 
the average student 
takes all week to pre­
pare for class. In an 
evening. I’m finished ”
Chris Hanburger,
Professional
Athlete
"Reading dynamically is 
as challenging and 
stimulating as reading I 
an offense. It is a tre­
mendous technique for 
gaining understanding 
on my tight schedule "
W illiam  Proxmire. 
U.S. Senator
"The single most dif­
ficult problem for a 
senator is to be in­
formed in all kinds of f 
ways. And 1 find that 
this course has just 
. help>ed me enormously 
. it's meant that I can 
read a great deal more 
material. ."
J
All it takes is one free lesson and you can zip through your reading a lot faster. In fact you can cut your reading 
time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test Come and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, 
better concentration, greater comprehension. These copyrighted techniques are taught in over 300 cities 
throughout the U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It’s easy. It’s fun. It works.
Incraose irouriwodinf speed os imidt os 100%!
, FrcfB In troductory Lessons A p r i l  2 - 7  — —
i-
I ■ ^  5
■\
V A
Mondali 5pm de 7pm 
Tuesday 2pm, 4pm de 6pm /  
Wednesday 12pm, 2pm de 4pm
Thursday 1pm, 3pm de 6pm 
Friday 11am de 1pm 
Saturday llam  de 1pm
i-l-
Regular classes are scheduled 
to begin Sunday, April 8,1984
Sands Hotel 1930 Monterey St„SLO
EVEIYN WOOD REAPING DYNAMICS
805-544^500
.April I.1M 4
decision affects entire CSU sÿstem
organ i** 
Want AS
by IM , Soah*
Sim un* qu art* at Cal 
Poty has ban  cancaied duo 
to aavara budgatary con­
straints, CaUfornia Sitata 
Univarsity C h incall* W. 
Ann Rsynolds-W r^ said 
Friday.
Rsiidds-Wrap first an- 
nounoad tba dadsiDn in a 
dosed awsion with the 
CSU Board of Tnistsas on 
'  M ardi 29. In a formal 
statamant issuad Friday,
Reynolds eraditad tba t * -  
m ination o f  summar 
qu art* to fiacal problams.
" A f t *  maating with tba 
G ovsm * and tba State 
Controller aarliar this 
wash, wa coacbidad that 
tba CSU budget raqubad 
fu rtb v trlnuDli^,”  said 
Raynolda-Wrap. 
“ Cooaaquantly, thara will 
be no sunun* quarters of­
fered at CSU campasse in 
Poinoaa, San lab  Obispo, 
Chico and Sonoma.”
Reoolds-Wrap said thara
is no possibility the dad- 
sion wfll be raconsidsrad.
Cal Poly students plann­
ing to attend the sunun* 
quarter session have 
ahaady organised a protsat 
in opposition to the Oovar- 
Mw’sdodaioo.
“ L a s t  y e a r  th ay  
tbiaatanad to taka away 
sunun* qu art*, and this 
yaw  it looks as if thara is 
no chance fw  studants to 
finish up their graduation 
raquiramants in the siun- 
m * .”  said Cynthia Las,Bookstore fire torches texts
Students who haven’t 
purchased their books for 
the q u w t*  will just have 
to do without. Over the 
weekend, the El Corral 
Bookstore caught on fire.
Public Safety officials 
Sunday made no dollar 
estinuite on the damage, 
although they said the 
figure could be .at least 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
Cal Poly Fire O fficial Jim 
Smoke said tlu.t .yrson is 
suspected in the firà which 
stw ted near the textbooks 
stacks in the back o f the 
store.
A ll textbooks on the 
shelves were burned.
The fire depsrtm ent 
received a caU Sunday
from a passerby 
flames through 
dows.
o f “ Students 
 Sunun* Q u art*“  
(SWASQ).
“ SW ASQ is planning to 
hold a raUy in fixmt of 
Présidant Baak**s office 
Wadnaaday, April 4, at 
noon to voice our oppoai- 
tion to ths termination pf 
sunun* qu art*. I t  is our 
intention to have Praridant 
B a k * communicate our 
co n ce rn s  to  the 
chancellor,** said Lea.
Ilia  d ty  o f San Luis 
Obispo in axpactad to suf- 
faraswalL
**Wa aetimate that sum- 
m *  sales will drop by SO to 
40 pe<.nnt,** said David 
Darth o f tlie Cham b* of 
Conunsrea. “ The termina­
tion of sunun* qu art* will 
definitely have a negative 
effect on the Monomy.
Bngineeringtuniis diner
by P«pp«r Llngulgp
tUNsaioNwoSle
Constructioo was halted today on the 
Engineering South building as a major 
was made in the campus M a st* Plan.
The engineering building will be converted to a 
student dining facility, similar to the Snack Bw. 
Praaidwit Beak*  announced this morning at a 
news confennee.
“ Wa faal that student nutrition ia more im p*- 
tant than p rop * claaaroom faciUttoa,** said 
Beak * . **Wa*va had a num b* o f hungry 
students working in the library and wa want to 
make things mors convaniant f *  them.**
Dean Jurard, who suggsatad ths plan 
change to B ask* last ’numksgivbi^, caUad the 
move *‘axtraordinary.**
**It looks Uka Baelnr is out to improve his tm- 
age,”  said Jurard. “ and what b a tt*  way to got 
to collaga studoits than to offer them food? I 
mean, wa*ve all heard about ‘starving collage 
students*, right?“
Jurard said the plan change was made a ft *  
the Campus Store did such phenomenal businaos 
fall quart*.
El GDrral Bookstore
'V . J
Sights and Sounds AroUnd Town
b3^L«iD .CraM
r iL M S
Th* m«mb«rs of Phi. Siamma Jamma from laft to right: Chocolata Thundar, SKyhooK, 
Dr. Chapatlck, Too Tall, 'Stratch. Hoop aruJ Roaamary.
Tha Im  PIratM. TW  Big OriU 
A  eoDafi fra ta n itj (bda an inaspanaiva way to kaap 
drinks cold by tam riiin c  tha ioa mackinaa o f local 
motala.
In '*T h aB igC h ill” sigbtcharactaraetoraaraacddont- 
hr lockad in tba maat fraaa« a t a Lucky SopannarkaC and 
most find a way to kasp w w il  Origtaolhr titlad “ Body 
Haat,”  tha* fOin’a soondtraok laaodsa “ Floaty tha- 
I Snowman”  and AUca Coo|Mr*a *^38» EtkaL“
ThaONaaar
Tbia mm is Pink Floyd’s fo low op to “H is  WaBL" It 
tracss ths rias and fall o f a ehaat o f dniwars from Its hum- 
bls origins in a cabénstmaksr’s ahop to its dandsa at tha 
hands o f a thrift shop ownar. ^
Tha Wgkt S ta ff
Tbia is an aadting highlight fflm  o f ths N B A  slam dunk 
cootaat fsaturing JoUm  Erving, Daryl Dawkins. Jamas 
Worthy and spadai appaaraneas by mambars o f Phi 
gifw iiM  Jamma. '
, .
R a d ^  W kk tha M a a ^
Tha Rav. Son Yung Moon and his foOowars purchasa a 
Formula I  racing car and prooaad to tsar up tha Europsan
racing circuit.
ik , l ;..i NCi AC. . IAN a s :' :i )•. 'S
ANDRÉ KOLE
'  ;  /
/ a t »
EXPERIENCE THE IMPOSSIBLE
Thursday, April 5th 7:30 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium Tickets: $4.00 
UU Ticket bffice-Boo Boo Records 
Tickets At Door If Available 
Sponsored by C am pus C rusada For C hrist
20% OFF DIAMONDS
i l  “ .
A L L  D IA M O N D  E N G A G E M E N T  , 
SETS, D IAM O N D  EARRINGS, DIAr 
M O N P  PEN D AN TS A N D  LOOSE n, 
D IAM ONDS W IL L  BE 20% OFF^FOR 
TH E  E N TIR E  M O N T H  OF A PR IL:
f/»' C / T ! ) C '  1 i’
m  THB NBTWORK MALL, 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
ANDATOURSTUDK).
*70 CHORRO.
When girls want a vacation 
filled with fun, sun and romance, 
they go to Fort Louderctole...
Where all yqur dreams come free
n w n t ioys/ tr 
soM i«i0 i»aa iM  .oMMioiff dhnsonî.  a im «  $iEWMr 
^  a C H R S n r N a iM )(M N D «»D M «M (^
STWBTSFBIDAIÇAPRIL 6 a t  ATHEATRE NEAR y o u .
-t? -
Sights ond Sounds Around Town
B k M iiM B lU
tlw nh irt o f U »  AfuM onf Dotiy oditorkl atoff b o n  to 
p«M  tha buck whan tha popar ia auad for Ubal an irata 
conaarvativa wannongar.
Bdaeating Rha
TUa aaqoal taOa tha atocy o f a aympathatk adviaar who 
taoehaa that tha road to aneoaaa ia fa ll o f hunpa.
Ih ia  la tha atoay o f tha Nihlatt fomQy’a abductfon by 
tha Jo^y Qraan GÌant and tha attampta o f an Arm y kar- 
nal to  raoana thaoa.
la  “ Foodooaa,”  a Vaaa tam ia ohoa la ah^>pad from Loa 
Aamlaa to a ornai liidwaotara town whora ¿a ootlaadiah 
a ^ «  and color thraatam to ghra cowboy ahoaa tha boot.
MUSIC
Opara Maaic
Saboatian WaaaoUorf o f Son Lola Obiapo w fll aing ariaa 
from Richard Wagnar’a oparaa at 6 a jn . Saturday April 7 
in tha Waaaaldorf bathroom at 1300 Crankohaft Lana.
Waaaaldorf haa Uatanad to tha radio broadcaata from 
tha Now York MatropoUtan Opara for tan jraora and haa 
rung daring hia morning ahowar for aight jToara.
Admiaaion ia $1 and tickata can ba purchaaad at tha 
door bom Waaaaldorfa, aightoraar-oU aon M 
Plaaaa arriva aarly bacauaa aaating ia limitad.
Jimmy Van Vnnkla. a aavan-3raar<<dd liagiaiiint piano 
atudant, w ill parform a radtal for hia paranta and trianda 
at 7:80 pjn . Friday April 6 in tha Von W inUa Hving room 
in Arroyo Qranda. —
Van Winkla. who haa baon pbjring tha piano for ov«r 
aix montha, arill parform “ Mary Had a LitUa Lamb”  in C 
Major, “ Row, Row, Row Your Boat”  and tha Baathoven 
claaaic“ Chopaticka.“
Admiaaion ia fraa and gingarbraad and milk will ba 
aorvad by Mra. Von Winkla following tha parformanca.
BirdCalU
Intamationally acclaimad duck collar J.P. Whidpipa 
w ill praaant a adaction o f hia finaat bird caUa at 10 aon. 
Aprfl 8 at Lopax Laka.
“ Windpipa’a talant ia aa much aa it ’a quackad up to ba 
and mora,”  aaid Popuiar Quail Magaxina. “ Ha (W in d p ^ ) 
ia no atool pigeon whan it cmnaa to bird coUa,”  aaid 
Modam Phaaaant Magaxina.
People who attend the parformanca are advioad to wear, 
a hat. Thoaa who are offondad by fowl language are advia- 
ad not to attend.
“Don’t blame It on me. It’a RIta’ft fault!" 
Mustang Dally editor Dave Wilcox.
Sebastian Weaaeldorf, pictured here In one of 
his drier moments, will sing parts of Wagner’s 
operas In the shower April 7.
Social Drama
FaUx Thacat portrays popcorn maker Orville Redan- 
bachar in the one-man social drama’ “ From Pauper to 
Poppa-”  at 4 p.m. daily at the William Bros. Supomarket 
on Foothill Blvd.
The play, written by Jeffy Popp (“ Mary Poppins” ), 
traces Redenbacher’s life, including his discovfty that
gourmet popping com is the same thing os Jolly Time 
popcorn.
Admission is fraa with tha purchase o f ISO at more of 
groceries on the day o f the poformance. For more infor­
mation, call 646-CDRN.
Shakeepeareaw Drama
The sixth grade class o f Los Oeoe Elementary School 
w ill present William Shakespeare's tragedy “ Julius 
Caesar”  in Pig Latin at 8 pjn . on April 7 in the school 
auditorium.
Presenting Shakespeare’s drama in the m y  the 
playwright originally intended, tha class will follow the 
actions of Rutusbay and Aeshiscay as they plot to kill 
Uliusjay Aesarcay.
Tickets are |2 in advance and $1 at the door and cannot 
be purchased at any time. For more information, phone 
home.
ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 
AND ELECTRONICS 
GRADUATES: -
T H E  
M O V E  
IS  O N  T O
the leading name in computer applications for business communications and rugged 
environments, with a 60% compounded growth rate, innovative systems and a strong 
international sales and service network
Field Service Associates/ 
Operations Management
Add our intensive computer-controlled business communications training to your technical 
skills in this challengirtg position involving the repair, m aintenance and preventative m ainte­
nance of ROLM's installed systems and products.
W e're looking for customer-oriented graduates trained in a strong EE. ET or CS curriculum to 
be the prime interface with our customers after product ihstailation’ W ith your business sense 
andiabitity to relate to people, you will be ROLM to gur customers. . .  ensurmg customer 
satisfaction and identifying opportunities for improvement in a dem anding custorrter environ- 
nteht -  •
This kind of customer service is the halfmark of ROLM. If you'd like to explore a career in 
operations management with us, please contact us — ,
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Wednesilai  ^April 11
Contact your Placement Center for an appointrTtant and literature.
If unable to attend our interview session, please forward yOur resume to Judy Tisdale, 
University Retations M anaga. Mail Slop 105. ROLM Corporation, 4900 Old Ironsides Drive, 
' Santa C lara. CA 95050. We are an equal opportunily/affirm aive action employer. ^
CORPORATION
SPECIAL OFFER SPRING QUARTER "
BUSPASS
only $ 8 8 . 8 0
Available now *at the U.U. 
information desk
Save money. Save time 
BIDE THE BUS
SEMESTER 
A T SEA
PRESENTS A 
SPECIAL 
SLIDE SHOW
Otseever ea eacMIna wev eieen
conSaue year eadeigriduals studies abewd sMp. Visa i 
perte la.SoiiaiAaiettea.Aa4ca, the MidastTeeiiw,iaddli 
end d*e Ortset. Mere a>sw id vcyeps relelsd uwtversay i
PLACE AND TNM
April 14,7:00 PM 
Engineering East Room 140
i
fReview!
‘Born to Add’: A  rock ‘n’ roll classic
by Oav* Muah
atawOfiMN^
It's  April 2. it ’s raining outaid« and I ’m f ^ n g  old. 
On my turntabia, Roy Orbiaon ia ringing for tha kmely: 
and I ’m thinking about how much rock haa changed 
rinoa I firat haard it twenty yaara ago. Somahow, thaai 
paat ftw  jraara hava changed my opinion and faaHnga 
toarard rock. Tva aaen thinga coma and go: diaco, 
haavy nMtal, punk. Duran Durian, and many othara.
But laat night, I heard anmathing that ramindad me 
o f why I Matanad to rock and roU in tha firat place. 
Something that captured aU o f ita braahnaaa. in­
nocence and fantaaiaa.
I hava aaan tl^  future o f rock and roll, and hia name 
ia Bart.
Moat o f you know o f Bart’a acting aldlla. He, along 
with hia former partner, Emia, were tha only reaaon to 
watch “ Saaama Street.”  But it aaema that "Seaame 
‘ Street”  only acratched Che aurfaoe o f Bart’a talents. 
On hia lateat album, "Bom  to Add,”  Bert has clearly 
proved that he is a musician on the scale o f Elvis 
Presley, Chuck Berry, Mick Jagger and Pete 
Townshend.
*1116 only proof that’s needed is the title track.' It's  an 
anthem for the eighties, on the scale o f "M y Genera­
tion" and "G od Save the Queen.”  "Bora to A dd" not 
only equals these classic songs, it surpasses them in 
many ways. Just take this line from the song:
“ I walk down the backstreets and I see two garbage
cans.
W e add one and that makas threa.
Baby, we ware bora to add...”
I t ’s hard in tha Umitad q>aoo o f this review to fully 
explain tha immense meaning behind theaa linee. Like 
aU groat works o f art, it can ba taken on many levab. 
On one level these lyrics reveal tha political side o f 
Bert as ba tacklaa the problems o f aanitatioo and ur­
ban diapoaal in tha big dtiss.
On a more phflooopUcal plane, it  is plain to aai that 
Bert is also a hard<ora exfatantiaBat. Ha saaa the ab- 
surditiaa o f life (the garbage canal and not oob'accepts 
them, but also adds a garbage can o f hia own and g i ^  
it a new deeper meaning  (the number threel.
But all o f these great hnics would be wasted if tha 
song didn’t  rock out. And it does, Bert and the Street 
band cranks.
One o f the biggest surprises o f the album is the sax- 
' aphone pla)ring o f the Cookie Monster. ’The "B ig  
M onster" as Bert affectionately r^ ll« him, serves as 
the driving and spiritual force to one o f the tightest 
rock and roll bands around today.
_ For just the title track, Bert’s place in the rock and 
roll hall of fame would be assured. But the rest o f the 
album meets all expectations raised by “ BcM-n to 
Add."
First, there are the rave up songs like " I  can’t get 
no,-Coo peratk>» "  and "Honk Around the Clock.”  But
> Bert shows that ha can play any t)rpe o f music; from 
the bhiesy "H ey Food”  to the mournful ballad, ” I Just 
Want a Friend to Play w ith." ’The latter song ia a mov­
ing ballad on the scale o f Otis Redding’s '"Try a Little 
Tenderneas,”  and made this reviewer weep.
Bert’s "Bora to Add”  album has evorything, and 
fulfills the promise and hope which rock and roll gives 
to the younger generation. This album tackles 
everything; politics, philosophy, social problems and 
the alienation of the American youth.- Plus, it teaches 
you how to add.
Them thar’ real men go for ‘Uncommon Valor’
by Ch«t Comh««d
AaaielelheDaay
The way I figgure it, “ Uncommon Valor" oughts 
adn them there academy awards. I t ’s one o f them pic­
ture shows that come along every now and again and 
you just know it ’s gonna be a classic. I t ’s got just 
about everything, blood, guts, glory, and lota and lots 
o f explosions.
I aaen sdifre o f them movies that them film  critic 
yayhooa is always a braggin on, movies like ’ "nM  Big 
CUU”  and “ Terms o f Endearment.”  Tbey has got to  be 
kidding. I ain’t never saw nothin’ silliar in all my days.
Now I did aee that there^ movie about them 
astronauts and that there was a pretty good show. As 
far as I ’s concerned Chuck Yeagar raidu up there with 
Frank Sinatra and John Wayne in the Reahnan Hall o f 
Fame. In fact after I  saw that there picture show I 
arent out and bought me a brand new AC Delco for my 
pickup truck.
Now for those o f you folks out there who ain’t had a 
chance to see this hwe movis yet. I ’ll let you in on the 
story. Ya sse. Gene Hackman is this here m ilitary type 
feller whose son ia a Vietnam M IA . So he gets a 
bunch o f hia son’s old army buddies together and they 
prooede to go reacua him and any other fellers they
CONGRATULATIONS
SIGMA ALPHA EPSBLON
O FnC IA liY  IIHE iw d i c h a p t e r
/¡ri* -MW
PHlA IfH A.Y< SISTERS
can find.
Now those guys is all real tough, but the toughest 
one o f them has got to be ’Tex Cobb, (jraah, he’s the 
same critter that let boxing champ Larry Holmaa beat 
on hia face for fifteen rounds, but he never knocked 
doam.) I ain’t never seen no one as tough as him before. 
’This guy WOTS a hand grenade around hia nack all the 
time; that way if he ever decided to leave ha'had the 
means. And he did it too; he blew himaelf up, blew 
himeiJf up real good. He was bloaring all them com­
mies away with a macJiine gun and thra some gook 
shot hi»" He knew he was wasted; so he pulled the pin 
f"H  jumped on a whole mess o f them. Cod.
s TIm  whole movie was like that, blowing things up 
real good. But there was some bad parts. Lika they 
didn’t have enough girla.
é  M ONTHS I
FOR ONLY
$99,00
■M ■
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SMACK
BAK
......
-'m
START WORKING OUT TO­
DAY WITH OUR 11 DAILY 
AEROBIC CLASSES, UNIVER­
SAL MACHINES AND FREE 
WEIGHTS. AFTER YOUR 
WORKOUT, YOUXL ENJOY 
OUR STEAMING WHIRLPOOL 
AND WET/DRY SAUNA. ASK 
ABOUT OUR NEW WEIGHT 
LOSS PROGRAMI GIFT CER- 
TIHCATES AND ENCLOSED 
CHILD CARE ARE AVAILABLE.
... ENIK SAHM3AY,.
APRIL 7
I X ) N  r  r O R G l  T  Y O U  C A N  
FRF.Í :ZJ Y O l  'R  M Í . M F U  R S H i r  
O V F R  Y O U R  S L ! M M F . R  
V A C A T I O N !
964 FOOTHILL BLVD. 
543-3465
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\ICampus Mondar,
Baeker steals New  York primary
NEW  YO RK (PU )—There wee •  surprise winn^ in iu* 
dey’e Democratic Prim ery in New York—Warren Baeker, 
43, President o f California State Polytechnic University 
in San Luis Obispo, took 73% of the vote and 181 of the 
delegates as an ovarwhelming percentage of the New 
Yorkers arrote Baeker’s name in on the ballots.
Appsreotly the voters in New York were unde»- the im- 
prsMion Senator Edward Kranedy, D—Mass, had 
entered the primary. “ The reeamhlanre is uncarmy,”  said
V
%
Poly President Warren Baeker punched himself 
in celebration over his recent victory in the New 
York primary. Said Baeker later, “I couldn’t 
believe it. Sometimes I ju^t can’t control 
myself. So much has happened in the last cou­
ple of days, it boggles my mind.’’
ssvsral o f ths votara whan askad by axit poUstars why 
they had votad for Baakar.
“ I don’t ass that much o f a ressmUsnce,”  ssid San. 
Gary Hart >whsn aaksd about Bsskar’s victory. Hart 
came in a distant second with 10% of the vote.
Jeese Jackson came in third with 7% of the vote, with 
Waltar Mondale taking only 6%. Both expressed disgust 
and surprise at ths unusual turn o f events.
"L e t’s face it, tbare are soma people who will walk 
through walls for anyona who has the Kennedy misti- 
que,’ ’ said Jackson.
Baeker was in Nbw York attending a convention for 
university présidants. He draw extensive media attention 
for an inspiiing speech he gave at the convention in which 
he called for all univarsitiss to adopt the "Learn by do­
ing" philosophy that has “ helped inake the central coast 
o f Califomia the place to go to collage.’ ’
Baeker called the prestigious Ivy  League schools 
"havens for the mediocre and the type o f schoob wfaoas 
student body b  made up o f a bunch o f pansbe."
’The university president has been approached by the 
Democrats as a poesibb candidate but refused to com­
ment on the matter.
Ironically, Sen. Kennedy was unavaibbb for comment 
as he b  recovering in a hospital on the West Coast after 
being attacked by a mob o f enraged university students. 
The students, moat o f which were computer science ma­
jors explained, “ Sorry, we thought he was our school 
présidant Warren Baeker. The reaembbnce b  incrsfibb ."
Baeker has a reputation anoong computer students as 
being cold, aloof and without compaaaion and political 
analysts say hb reputation may outgrow H art’s for being 
cold, aloof and without compaseion.
‘ "n iat might hurt him in the long run,”  added Hart who 
promptly pointed out that hb own poaition on the com­
puter industry b  “ untainted."
Many political observers have called Baaksr’s victory a 
fluke. “ The man simply got hicky," said NBC Chbf 
Political Correspondent Roger Mudd, “ L et’s just see bow 
he does in New Jweey."
Mudd explained that because o f Bseksr’s recant deci­
sion to cancel a Bruce Springsteen concert the peopb o f 
New Jersey are in an uproar. In fact, a warrant hsa been 
issued for Baeker’s arrest.
He b  being charged with crimes against humanity.
Baeker announces 
graduationdumped
by StM Pgrtcoop
Stasa Wittsr
Becauas of all the seating probbnu assocbted with 
commsncmsnt. President Warren Baeker has decided 
to cancel all graduations thb jrear.
“Thare b  just no way all the graduating seniors will 
be abb to invite as many guests as they would like to ." 
one o f Bssksr’s top aides said, “ so now they won’t 
have to erorry about inviting anyone.”
Baeker said he didn’t think anyone would be too 
upset about not being abb to graduate.
“ I know tbs students hare at Cal Pcdy b ve  thb 
school so much that they would stay forever if they 
could." Baakar said.
Sines ths school jrear started m September, several 
committees and orgsnbatione—to conjunction with 
the A 8 I and President Baeker’s office—have been try­
ing to solve ths problem of whore to put everyone who 
would like to attend a Cal Poly graduation.
One suggestion was that there bs several separate 
graduation caromonisa, but most students didn’t  Uke 
that idea because they wouldn’t be abb to graduate 
with their best frbnds.
Another suggestion was that the graduation 
coreoMmy bs hdd to Poly Canjron with a reception | 
fsUowtog at ths V bta Grande Cafeterb. ’The A S I nix­
ed that suggestion, saying that ths guests would got 
thair clothes dirty waQdng back to ths canyon. r
Abo. thare was a problem finding anyona willing to 
serve at ths reception.
“ Do you think I want to see that food one more day 
than I have to?”  Tom Chickwich, a Vista Grande 
employee, said.
Most graduating seniors aren’t too upset about not 
being a m  to  graduate thb year.
“ I ’ll just t ^ e  more and more classes untfl President 
Baakar lets me graduate," M illb  Meter, engineering 
senior said.
“ Bssidsa.”  M eter added. “ I ’ve grown pretty attoch 
ad to Cal Poly after six years."
Hot air shrouds Administration Buildingj
By Stewart Simperton 
Slapii Witter
A senior power pbnt engineering major announced 
'Thursday hb plans to power portions o f the campus with 
naturally occuring hot air.
As part o f hb senior Tex Nology pbns to use
hot air surrounding the Adniinbtration Building to turn 
turbines, whbh would in turn run generators and 
ultimately produce electricity.
" I  figure we’ve got enough hot air on th b  campus to 
power at least all the dorms, and if my revised cakub- 
tions are close to correct, we may even have enoi^gh to 
light up the whob campus," Nology said.
Asked what produced the hot air flowing from ths 
building, Nology said, “ Originally, it appeared to me that 
the to and out movement of the students generated the 
air flow, but now after investigating it, I don’t know. It 
appears to be something to the nature o f ths building 
itself. A  similar phenomenon has been observed around 
other administration buildings on other campuses. Even 
in cold areas, like at H u m bol« State. I found It.”
Nology said the flow o f student traffic to and out o f the 
first and second floors nrill not be restricted by equip­
ment. “ The hot air appears to be lim ited to the third flow  
and the floors above it.”  he said.
“ A t first I thought thb was merely because hot air 
tends to rise, but that doesn’t account for the fact that a i
sim ibr hot air mass doesn’t exb t above the top floor, nor . 
does it explain why the hot air appears to disappear at 
night,”  he said.
Nology has not been without prior experbnee to hot air 
utilization. "W ell, shoot,'“  he said. “ I ’ve been working 
with power from hot air ever since I burned cow chips to 
heat up my room as a kid. And b<^.'was Ma ever mad."
Nology b  positive that hot air power has an expanding 
future. “ I f tlwy can power Paris by burning o ff garbage, 
then we can power CkUfornb o ff hot air."
Nology plwis to use similar technology to power San 
Francisco during the meeting of the Democratic National 
Convention. He said he w ill certainly be abb to do the 
same for the Republicans.
Thb project b  N ology’s second attempt to construct a 
simpb power plant to meet hb senior project re­
quirements.
SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT COURSES
from
NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP
Qrowtlkib l■tl■l■cy*Patt and Steve Saso 
Tueadaya, T-dpm. Unlv. Chriatlan Center 
latro to the Bibles Part 3*rt. Jim Mtobet 
Sundaya, 7:l5^pm. Old Niaaion Pariah Hall 
Sodai JaatlcaK^ecilia Dundon 
Thuradays, 7-9pm. Univ. Chriatlan Center, 
Prayar aaid Nedltatioa*Mark Qunty 
Nondaya 7-9pni. Univ. Chriatlan Center
Couraea coat $15. Scholarahipa available. Meet from April 1 to 
May S1. To regiater or inquire, contact:
Newman Catholic Fellowship .
1468 roothill, 543*4105
E S D  C o m p an y
An electrical wholesale‘distributor in 
Southern California, Arizona and Texas 
since 1917.
We offer BUSINESS and INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
graduates a future that includes: ,
*A challenging and lucrative career
^Specialized 1 year training program
♦High visibility and fast growth in the 
areas of SALES •• MARKETING •• MANAGEMENT
Contact the Placement Center for interviews.
April 17 & 1 8 ----
with
Shirley Dahlberg - Manager, Human Resources 
ESO COMPANY
--i-
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V
IC am pusS  
Baeker accepts Apple-US Festival package
.Aprfll.1M4|
by Olaby DaTrooth 
m m tm »
Praaidwt Warran Baakar this morning wiU •fcoapC a 
raviaad o fftr by Appla Cotnptttars to Join its Apple 
Univanity Consortiiim, this tinna with Apple airaain f 
to finance three major music coocarta on campus in 
April and May. said an unnamed Admiaiistratioo of- 
fidsL
Appla President Stave Wosniak made the offer Fri­
day to Cal Poly and the other CaUfomhi State Univer- 
siüaa to promote ths third Memorial Day US Festival, 
which Woeniak created, said Appla Ra^onal Director 
Chip Saylaa.
“ W e wanted to get the oHm in under the wire before 
April 1 ao no one would think they ware being made 
fools o f.”  aaidSaylae in a talaphone interview. C d  Poly 
is ths oojy university so for to accept the now offer.
The new offer comes a wash after Appla announced a 
escood wave in its campaign to attract unhrersitiaa in­
to a partnarship with the company that would allow 
ths achools to sell Apple’s new Macintosh computer to 
students and employaaa at a discount.
Apple's original offer was mads to 24 universitiss in- 
dutfiag Cal Poly, with the agreement that the unhrer- 
sitiso would work in partnership creating educational 
software for ths coosortinm.
In late January PraakUnt Baeker turned down that 
offer, which erouJd have also rsquked Cal Poly to buy 
S2 million erorth o f Appla computer equipment over 
the next three jrears. Baekar’s rejection o f ths offer 
prompted formal protests by students and faculty who 
said as potential buyers th «y were unfoirly left out of 
thededidon.
Baeker erould not comment on this latest decision, 
but the Administration official said ths nsw offer “ is 
more manageable where Cal Poly’s Master Plan is con­
cerned. ”  The Master Plan is a long-range campus ex­
pansion program that includes the Rdiert E. Kennedy 
Library and tha Eng ineering  North conq>lex now 
under construction adjacent to the Architecture and 
Environmental Daaign BnOding.
An offida l statement from Baekar’s office queetion- 
ed the lagsHfiss o f selling ths computers from within 
the Califom ie State Universities system. The Ad­
ministration official, however, said ths university’s 
future was haavify weighed in the dsdskm.
“ President Baeker and the administration fMt th «y 
could not precfict tha friture pafely enough to  agree to 
ths first conqMiter dapl.”  said tbs official. “ This new 
oHisr Is short-range, extremely feasible and convenient, 
and beneficial for tte  financial health o f the university 
because we know ths kids like concerts.”
Saylas said the new offer was made sdth precisely 
that intent. “ W e figured sonw schools would be 
cautious about having to plan so far ahead about buy­
ing Apple equ^Hnent. ao Mr. Woxniak came iqt with 
the concerts deal that would still be helpful to the 
university and great financially for os.”
“ Cal Poly could be seeing aojrthing from W illie 
Nelson to tte  Marshall Tucker B a ^ , from M otley Cru 
to Def Leppard, from Shena Easton to Genesis,”  —M 
Sayles, who added that concerts would ^ v e  cost Cal 
Poly up to $200,000 each to promote.
The official said ths concerts wiU probaUy be held in 
the Mustang Stadium.
“ Packing aU tha kids we expect to attend tbeee con- 
carte into that Uttls stadium ws may have 1st the 
Master Flan go a little bit easier with the public.”  the 
official added. *
Plant melts down minutes after fired up
Avila Beach was evacuated along 
with several other parts o f the central 
CaUfomia coast as the newly-named 
Power Plant by the See nuclear power 
plant, shaken by a 7.5 earthquake, 
nelted down only minutes after going 
into full operation.
H w  fadUty’s former name was the 
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
“ I t ’s reaUy not as bad as it sounds,”  
said plant spokasparson Lis A . Rown, “ I 
mean it ’s not a fnU scale meltdown, it ’s
only a partial meltdown. It  could bs 
worse. W e could be in China right nowl ” 
Fnginser e at the plant haadquartera 
in San Fiandsco announced that ths 
mechanisms which lower the control 
rods at the plant had been randered in­
operable by the earthquake.
The plant which had problems getting 
a licenÍM. received a license to go into 
full operations only two days ago after 
submitting a requast under a different 
luuno.
" I t  was reaUy easy. AD we did was
change ths name of the plant end the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commiasion gave
us tha O K .”  aaid Rown.
NRC o ffid ab  said that thoy wars not 
aware the plant had been Ucensed. 
“ You’re kidding, right? Oh my Qod. we 
thought it was a completely diffarant 
plant.”  aaid an official who asked his 
name not be used, i l t ’s R iU  Actor.)
“ Sure, I  admit some of ths guys reaUy 
wanted to rub salt into the wounds oif 
the anti-nuclear protestors, but.hey we
aren’t nuts." aaid ths offidaL 
Although the central coast o f Califor­
nia wiU ramain uninhabitabls for several 
mew\m thsce wsTS no casusltiss reportad 
since ths people Uvkig on t ^  esidral 
coast left when they found out about the 
Ucsnsing.
Local rosidant Tom E. Gun said. 
“ Hell, I ’m no fboL Once I hsardnbout 
ths license I eras gons.”
A  spoksman for anti-noclsar groups in 
the area said, “ W e told you so. But 
would 3TOU UstenT No.”
Leak to leave dormies without water
by Dwayns D. Tnbb
One student is outraged.
Another studqnt is so mad ho is star­
ting a petition.
’nto reason? They just found out that 
ths water eriU bs shat o ff at their dorms 
next weak so that ths water company 
can fix  an underground leak.
The dorms involved are the North 
Mountain and red-brick dorms. 
However, it  involves everyone living 
on campus because those affected by 
the shut-off that starts April 10 w fll be 
sharing bathrooms and showers with 
the remaining two dorms. Sierra Madre 
and Yosemite.
“ I  don't understand why they have to 
turn o ff the water for thrw  days,”  said 
Mike Brady, a Rsaidsni Adviser for ths 
North Mountain dorms. M  don’t  think 
they rsalixe how bieonvenient it  w ill bo 
. to walk all ths way to another dorm, just 
to taka a shower.”
Karen Calhoon, spokeseroman for ths 
San Luis Obispo W ater Company, said 
they needed three days because they 
•lod’t knObr where the leak is exactly or 
what’s causing it. What thsy do know is 
that the leak is causing a loss o f one to
two thousand gallons o f erater a day.
“ A  leak this aim needs to be fixed 
because so much water soaking into the 
hillside could eventually cause a land­
slide.”  aaid Calhoon. “The only way to 
fix  and find it safely is to turn the water 
o ff.”
Admnistration officials said they 
regret t ^ t  it happened but feel the 
sooner it ’s fixed, ths batter.
Tbey told the water company to hold 
o ff for a week so that resident advisars 
o f the affected dorms wiD be able to 
meet erith students. Moot students have 
not bean told abwtt the leak
H w  reactions o f thoae erfao have bean 
told range from total fury to mild
the people trvfogl
in tlw  mommg,”
’ I  think it  w ill be hilarioos to  ase aD 
; to gst lato ths showors 
a ^  Tony Anodto, a 
residant from Yoasmits dorm.
Brady said that thare Is going to bave 
to be some Und o f signiq> t e  shmfsrs.
“ N omattar what is done, it  ia going to 
be a pain,”  aaid Brady, “ wo’rs going to 
bave to hike a half a mile to talm a 
shower, th o i hiks back only to 
ronember we te g o t  to brush our 
testh.”
J S » ’
Nice,.. Quiet... Comfortable
Valencia
• T\vo-story townhouse /ipartmenU 
j * 3 bedrooms, bathrooms
- ■ Completely furnished
• A ll utilities included
(except cabl^'TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly*
• \^^thin one block o f two shopping centers
MOW ACCEPTIMQ FALL 
RESERVATIONS
555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 805/543-1450
GRADUATE LBCTURBSHIPS/FELLOWStllP 
COMPUTER SCIENCE
PwiHiMM grMiuMc lectumhipe aad a FcOowihip i ft  avulabk b«fiMitaig PiH Qaantr» 
lW4,*lbr atwIeBta who earoU m the M J. propwa m Cri M y . Solaty appiedeaMly 
IMOO per acodemlc ytaaftw • qaamr-time tcadhni aaaifnBMM. Piw6cteacy ih pfogii«- 
Bing M one or sort of the fbUoorng tigtegta  m nqm ni: BASIC» POBTBAN77, 
COBOL. ^^$1 Vcachmgexpcncocc iidcsirobk. PcUowihipalMooailoblefhr (hl-tiBc 
atudeiM ( B ^  th«t 10 uoiu) la M.S. profnn durwf S445 ■nd— k year. Eetaila 
dircctod rcaearch in appheotiom and/or theory o f coaiputer-rolaiqd wchfratogy. Stipend 
oTS5500pluslm
Uwr-
1 To apply for toctureahip, mbmii ^»pbcatiofi and thm Icnart fif ffiftropca m the 
GradMtcCoordinaiar of the CoBputer Scicact and Smiaiica Dc^wtaani. To apply far 
fcOowahip. aubmii a kner o f appb^ion cootauung a Haaefnam o f gcnaral plana ^ e r  oh- 
tauung the M.S. lo the Graduate Coordinator of the Compwer Sewpet and Statiatka 
Depwtmcfit Deadline; April 19» 1M4 '
SUB SAIiQWICHES
L u ! , . -
•  F
La ttn e o . Tnatndn. O ninan, f  
M n«n. AmB O m  Oaon Bpnei 
C haaia BnlanI
StnCNOICES.-
• SUPER 5 s u a 5 MEATS
• SUPER 3 SUB -  3 MEATS
•  HAM Ml CHEESE
•  ROASTBEEF •
•  ROAST BEEF O  ORTEGA
•  PASTRAMI . ^
•  ROAST TURKEY ‘
•  SALAMI 
•BOLOGNA
•  A U  CHEESE c o rn o
L U i r a R :
OsaylO:IRtoAp.m.
MONDiAY TUESDAY
2 Reg. Hamburgers Hot Dogs 50«
For Price Of 1 Chill Cheese Dog 65*
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Burrilos Chicken Taco 10oz
.2 For 1 Dring 99«
FRIDAY SAT. *  SUN.
Free Fries Free Ice Cr^m Cone
With Any Burger lAiSth Ami Burger
At SO AVAM AN  I  T S V
OUWWTOS J ¡1,
MOU-TOS
CHICKEN SANOWKH V O tT U . 
STIAA SANDWICH U K C
AND M O M ' U S I
BUHGER
n o t e n y
FOR QUICK «m vict 
CAttAHlAlk
lS s «r M S N l 
374 SANTA ROSA 
swunauÍM - v
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N C A A  Action
Basketball final four put on hold
by Kareem Abdol 4anipforU 
8p«ctollo tlM O «*r ~
1
In an unprecedented move, the NCAA late last night 
postponed its men’s basketball tournament ñnal game 
between Georgetown and Houston at the request of the 
Cougars.
The game has been tenUtively rescheduled for Tuesday 
night, but the site will be the new B.C.  ^Place in Van­
couver, British Columbia, rather than Seattle. The 
Kingdome, where the semifinal games took place Satur­
day, was booked by baseball’s Seattle Mariners. It marks 
the first time an American collegiate championship has 
been decided on foreign soil.
Houston requested the delay after All-American center 
Akeem Abdul Olajuwon told coach Guy Lewis he couldn't 
play Monday night for religious reasons. The Nigerian- 
born jimior, a devout Moslem, must spend the day 
fasting and in prayer.
I.ewis told his Cougars o f Olajuwon’s decision in a team 
meeting, and their squad voted not to play if the game 
was not postponed. Reportedly, the Cougars would warm 
up and then not take the floor, effectively forfeiting the 
game.
Lewis and Houston Athletic Director John Stadler 
went to N C AA  president William Holdridge with the 
team’s vote early Sunday naemtng. HoMridge then met 
with the baskaChaU tournament selection committee, 
chaired by Dave Gavitt o f Providence University. After 
three hotua o f deliberation, Holdridge released the follow­
ing statement: f
"The N C A A  has been forced to delay its men’s basket­
ball tournament final because of unforseeable dr- 
cumstancas. We feel the competitive balance of the final 
would be lacking, so we have postponed the game until 
Tuesday night. I t  was a decision we don’t enjoy making, 
but one we feel is necessary.’ ’
As expected, Georgetown coach John Thompson was 
livid when ha heard t te  news.
" I  know I don’t usually talk to you guys (reporters), 
but in this case I feel I have to,” 'Thompson sakl at his 
team’s hotel in Vancouver. “ How could the NCAA make
this kind of decision? My team was gearing for Monday 
night and now this. Who runs the NCAA, Holdridge or 
Olajuwon? It nukes me lose my faith in college basket­
ball.”
Thompson also said that the Noyas would change 
hotels and leave Vancouver in accordaiice with the team’s 
policy of staying a considerable distance from game 
sights.
"The decision makes us move all our personnel from the 
cosmopolitan atmosphere of Vancouver,”  Thompson 
said. " I t ’s grossly unfair.”
Houston coach Lewis, on the otherhand, was pleased 
with the ruling.
“ It shows great foresight by the N C AA ,”  Lewis said. 
" I t ’s obvious that we can’t control Patrick Ewing 
without Akeem, so the game would be a farce. I ’m taking 
nothing away from our other kids, but we need Akeem to 
have any chance at all.”
A  further ramification of the NCAA decision concerns 
television rights. CBS threatened not to show the final 
game if it was postponed because of a scheduled $30 
million mini-series. Without television coverage, the 
NCAA stands to lose millions of dollars.
"W e ’re not sure what to do,”  said CBS president Van 
Gordon Sauter. “ We want to show the ganu, but our in­
vestment is in the mini-series. I t ’s an unfortunate dilem­
ma."
I f  CBS fails to televise the final, NBC says it wilL NBC 
shows regular season college basketball but hasn’t shown 
a tournament game in three years.
"Sure, we’ll take it. ^ You betcha,”  said A1 McGuire, 
NBC’s basketball analyst. “ This is it. the big one, the 
final . I t ’s a battle matching two aircraft carriers. W e’d 
be craxy not to take it.”
Whatever the outcome of the network war, NCAA 
president Holdridge feels his group has established a 
dangerous precedent.
“ We can’t always change our championship schedule 
on the whim of an athlete," he said. ‘ " T ^  result would be 
havoc.”
"However, the prospect of a one-sided basketball final 
was too much for us to accept.”
Seven Gal Poly coaches resign
by Jim NMium
Sispe Wrtter
In a startling announcement made this weekend, 
seven Cal Poly coaches made known their decision to 
leave the university for what one termed “ greener 
pastures” .
The group descended on Athletic Director Slick 
Cheetin with the bad news yesterday afternoon.
“ Panic? Who, me? No way,” said Cheetin. “ W e’re 
simply going to hire architecture and engineering in­
structors to pick up the slack. I mean, if they can build 
parade floats they can build athletes, can’t they?”
Instructors in the schools of Architecture and 
Engineering declined conunent.
When asked about the athletes themselves, Cheetin 
responded. "W e ’re going to scout out intramurals in 
order to find replacements for any athletes who may
%
A Cal Poly track team member jokes with a 
byatender who attempted to pards her at a^  
meet. -- -
transfer. Or course, the intramural athletes won’t 
receive scholarships, but since they’ll get to use 
facilities during normal waking hours they shouldn't 
complain.”
Participants in the intramural program declined 
conunent.
The coaches cited higher pay and the prestige of 
coaching at the Division I level as the main reasons for 
leaving Cal Poly. Some admitted the move had 
nothing to do with money and power but involved per­
sonal reasons.
“ I just wanted to get the hell out of dodge," said one 
coaching staff member who asked not to be identified. 
“ I t ’s time for me to blow this cookie joint and get out 
into the real world.”
Many athletes have already filled out transfer forms, 
said Sports Infornution Director Sylvester Ratfudge.
"They're (the athletes) bailing out like rats from a 
sinking ship,”  said Ratfudge. " I  don't know how much 
more of this the department can take."
Switch decision, 
coaches will stay
byJImNaslum
staph Writer
In a startling announcement made last night, the 
seven Cal Poly coaches who announced their decision 
to leave changed their minds.
" H ^  I ’m as confused as you (the rep<»ters) are,”  
*'said Director of Athletics Slick Cheetin.
A  spokesperson for the coaching staff said that after 
a fearful and emotional discussion, the group decided
against leaving. ___ _
"W e were all standing out in front of the gym and the 
wind was blowing from the north, carrying that 
punoent odw from the cow pastures.”  said Lvle Disc, 
frisbee coach. "W e all thought, ’how can we leave 
this?’ ”
Disc added that it ’s a coach’s perogative to change 
his or her mind, anyways.
Many athletes aren’t being such good sports about' 
the turnabout decision.
'T m  really bununed out,”  said Kathy Beach, 
volleyball player. " I  was looking forward to becoming 
a little sister for a fraternity at UCLA. Now I ’m studk 
here again.”
Sports Information Director Sylvester Ratfudge is 
also lamenting the new decision.
“ I just wrofe up press releases on the coaches quit­
ting.”  he said.” l  a l^ d y  sent the files on tha would-be 
transfers to their prospective schools, and I know I ’m 
not going to get them back. That really gets my tail in ' 
aknot.’ ’ I
Minor earthquake 
splits open pw l; 
swimmers injured
by S u * S h ««b a r
Foraign Correapondant
Ten Cal Poly swimmers were injured Saturday mor­
ning when a minor earthquake split open the pool, 
causing the swimmers to be thrust downward into a 
crack three feet wide.
“ I ’ve never seen anything like this before,”  said 
lifeguard David Wilson. " I  tried to grab the swimmers 
as they were sliding down, but it was just too dif­
ficult.”
The pool broke apart right in the middle of a men's 
and women's swim meet against Santa Barbara.
"W e were in warm-ups, and I felt a sudden siirge 
pulling me forward," said swimmer Rann Gauntlet. 
"Soon I realized that 1 was swimming downward and I 
finally was stopped by hitting my head on the bottom 
of the pool. After that I don't remember a thing.”
When fireman Joe Flame arrived at the scene, he 
couldn't believe what he saw.
“ I saw those frightened faces clinging to the lane 
lines screaming,” said Flame. "W e were able to save 
almost everyone from falling into the crevice.”
All-America swimnoer Jan Steerdear was wedged in 
^  hole up to her waist and had to be lifted out by a 
rescue hariMss attached to a helicopter that rushed her 
to emergency. She was listed in good condition at 
French Hospital.
Damage is estimated at approximately $10,000, and 
university offidsla say they hope to reopen the pool in 
early 1986. Women’s coach Rhea "A l”  McCoy, 
although not sucked into the pool, was rushed to the 
hospital after coDapsiog at pocdside.
" I t  was all such a shock," said Coach McCoy. "A fter 
all that planning, it was awful to see my whole meet 
just go down the drain.”
ASCE Conference
POPSICLE BRIDGE  
CONTEST
Theater Lawn 
Friday 11 ;00am-2;00pm
SUMMER CAMP JOB!
Camp Max Straus is an all-boys rpsident camp located in the 
Southern California area. We provide therapeutic group living 
and recreational experience for boys who may be having dif­
ficulties at home, at school, with peers or who have some small 
degree of physical limitations
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
‘ Cabin Counselors
‘ Wranglers
‘ Handicraft Director
‘ Garden Director
‘ Nature Director I
Applications are available at Student Employment or call col­
lect: Camp Max Straus 213-852-1234
Worth up to 
$17,000!
Tuesday, April 17, is the deadline for submitting 
applications for 3-year ROTC scholarships Last 
year 8 Cal Poly students won ROTC Scholar 
ships
If you are a superior student with a strong body, 
call Major Robinson, 546-2371, for details
r~
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Baeker eliminates dry rule
by Dan Sing
MapItWmw
With a middan turnabout oT attituda, 
Cal Poly Praaidant Warrao Baahar 
the dry campua ragulation 
the univaraity haa adhered to for ao 
many yeara.
“ I hope someday to have a pub on 
campus so I can party arith students 
and find out whim they’re coming 
from," said Baeker in an informal inter­
view at his campus home over five 
beers, two shots of Jack Daniels, and a 
drink of his special cognac.
When askwl about possible pub loca­
tions, Baeker said the Sandwich Plant 
seemed to be a likely place.
"There is talk of renovating it 
anyway," he said. " I  see this as a prime 
opportunity.”
Why change of policy after ail these 
years of strict enforcement? "W hy not." 
said Baeker. “ Everyone's entitled to 
change their mind. You might say I 
have seen the light. It came to me 
yesterday after my third lunchtime mar­
tini. Actually it waan't a light at alL It 
was a volos—it said: ‘Warrao. got hip.' 
With such inapiration you can aaa my 
predicament. I had no choice.”
Hieee coofeeeiona Baeker had aapeO- 
ed about midway through the interview. 
As tims orent on, after more boors and 
brandy, he became increasingly more 
personal.
‘T o  be perfectly honest I have always 
thought it was a stupid regulation. I t ’s 
just that I finally got the nerve to do 
something about it," he shirred.
After his third brief trip to the 
restroom Baeker stumbled back with 
more beer and glasses, with a quarter, 
and suggested we engage in the party 
ritual game of quarters. It seemed 
necessary to humor the man in order to 
keep the mood of the interview.
Several poundings of shots later 
(Baeker was not the player he tadked 
himself up to beMt beoams too difficult 
to carry on with any semblance of order. 
Finally, unable to wake Baeker from his 
comfortable couch, the interview was 
complete.
Lab added to human sexuality class; 
professor expects enrollment to triple
b y  SejFBMmr B a tts  
at^WiMer
Once again. Cal Poly is implementing 
its "Isam 'by doing”  philoeophy—this 
time to cheers and applause of students.
Beginning fall quarter, students 
enrolled in Psychology 302, better 
known as Human Sexuality, must par­
ticipate in a lab section. Professor Guy 
Nocologist thinks the lab will add a new 
dimension to human sexuality classes.
" I  don’t see how this is any different 
from dissecting a frog in a science 
class," said Nocologist. “ Besides, we’re 
expecting enrollment to triple in the 
class."
Nocologist explained that the lab will 
be graded on a credit-no credit basis so 
outside sexual performance won't be af­
fected.
“ There’s always the risk that by g iv­
ing a student a C in hunum sexuality lab 
that the student will feel incompetent. 
The class is meant to strengthen overall
performanoe, not weaken it.”
Student reaction was poaitive.
Mike Hunt, an 18-3rear-old Home 
Economics major, thfadu the idea is 
stimulating.
“ I guass we’ve finally come of age in 
the sex world. I never thought this 
would happen in my lifetime. I ’ll 
guarantee you I ’ll be the first one to 
sign up."
Lab sections will meet one night a 
week. All students enrolled must take a 
teat to determine perfomumce. Lengths 
of time for labs will be based on average 
male scores.
Physical Education major Betty Boob 
hopes ths lab ran get hw in shape for 
basketball season.
“ I hope it lasts a while. I really like to 
work up a sweat,”  she said.
Nocologist added that only an even 
numbers of students will be accepted in­
to the class, noting that partners are 
necessary for course requirements.
Classified
StuSsNl. IseiiMy S statt daSy 
Iratss aie SLOO 1er ttw lks< S
I RvWa
•àaews and ttataenals aie
pfl09» fof 4 of
I moia days onta the pitM In hsM 
I torsi cstogoitos.
Sy diacli only to 
I Mustong Daiy. Non-Campus S 
I Suolnoss ratos ara allgtUly 
I Mglior. Ads must bo aubmittod 
I botola Noon a( Mm  UU Intoima- 
I Hon (took or In QA32t to begin 2 
I working days lator.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
Society maoHng—Thurs. 4-6-S4 
1 to o  Or Arts 106 Oatalla about 
Pizza load
___________________
O H. CLUB MEETING 
Wad. April 4 .7pm, Scl. B-5 
-FEATURING- 
‘ Otficor Nomlnatiorrs 
'  WACHS Convention Ravlow 
*O.H. Banquet Information 
‘ Poly Royal Update 
‘ Upcoming Events 
.‘ Rofrosbrrwnta
Find Out Wbat's Happening In 
O H. And Got InvolvadI •
(4-«>
CONCRETE CANOE RACE.. 
POPSICLE BRIDGE CONTEST 
...COME OUT AND SEE THE 
[ASCECONE APRIL6-7
______________________  (4-6)
I LAST CHANCE to begin train­
ing to becom e a WOW 
COUNSELOR Tuesday April 3.I 7:00 pm Chumaah.
________________ ( ^
I The QSU meets the llrat and 
third Wednesday of each mon­
th. Next meeting Tues. April 4 at 
7:30 pm In SCI E26. Topic of 
diacuaalon: Current Casual 
I Theory. (Free munchleat)
____________________ .. (4-4)
I ONENESS OF MANKIND 
will be this week's topic at the 
Bahai Associated mtg. Open 
d iscussion , all w elcom e 
I THURSDAY 11 AM UU217D 
________________________( ^
I Como praise the Lord with us. 
Agape Club Wednesdays at 7:30 
I English 210
________________( ^
I SCE Meeting Wed April 4 at 7:30 
PM In the CE Hangar. Topics: 
Speaker, Poly Royal, AgCE Con- 
I foranea. Upcoming Events.
___________________ ( ^
ALL RECAOMIN MAJORS 
MEETING THURS. 4/5^4 
DEXTER LIBRARY 221 11AM 
WE MUST SAVE OUR M AJOR
___________________
The Society  o f Women 
Engineers will be meeting April 
3 at 6:00 In GRC Arts rm 104. 
Guest speaker from Martin 
Marietta, Ice cream social and 
signups for the Chevron plat­
form tour will makp up the agen- 
[ da. i
___________________ ( ^
CPR class 4/7 10:30-3:00 & 4/8 
12:30-4:30, Mustang Lounge.
I R eg is tra t io n  l la m - lp m  
UUPIaza, Mon 4/2, Tues 4/3.
! Sponsored by SHAC $2 50 I donation
_________________^
I Nature Photo Contest Poly 
Royal 84! Sponsored by Tri Beta 
and the Wildlife Club. 8x10 
prints. Categories: Wlldlltd, 
plantllfs, nature scenery. Sub­
mit photos to Rm. 278 April 
23.24,26 between-11-12pm. For I more details call 541-2412.
(4-6)
Craft Center Craft Classai 
SIgn-up ttow at U.U. 
Center. Get creative!
Craft
(4-6)
GUITAR LESSONS 
772-2078 
526-3450
(4-13)
PREGNANT A NEED HELP? 
CALL ALPHA 541-3367 24 HR 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
COUNSELING
(6- 1)
GWYN
My heart aches. 
Is there no hope?
JONELL
It's a new quarter, 
how about a new start?
DOUG McKENZIE 
OUR PICNIC IS 3 WEEKS 
OVER-DUE. WHAT'S UP?
BERTHA
CONGRATULATIONS TO TINA 
CONTINI you aocompllahod the 
miracle mile Nnooo-Waay 
you're awaaome—have a great 
21st year. Love “CHIPS”
(4-2)
WORD PROCESSING 
528-2382 CALL MARLENE 
AFTER 6 pm.
(8-1)
The Scribe Shop 461-0456 A 466- 
5420. Word Processing: theses, 
reports, protects.
(4-13)
BASEBALLCARDS 
I am buying baseball cards and 
other sports memorabilia, call 
after 5pm 528-7720
___________________ ( ^
BANJO A H AR M O NICA  
LESSONS Learn from a profes- 
slonatf Instructor Mika Caldwell 
(now with Monte Mills) has ap­
peared on "Hee-Haw” arto has 
operted tor Alabama, Oakridge 
Boys A Barbara Mandrell. For 
mor Info caH 461-t 116 
__________________________ (4-13)
CHEERLEADER A MASCOT 
TRYOUTS AptH 7th Pre4ryout 
meeting Monday April 2 8pm In 
main gym. Info 546-2106
___________________ ( ^
"The only event In my life com­
parable to hearing Liz Story and 
Alex DeGrassI was observing
the rara and ehiaiva spiny 
lobater crossing the ocean 
floor.”
— Jacques Cousteau — NY 
Times
___________________ ( ^
a e r o b ic s  limited space join 
nowl M-Th 5:156:30 Must. Lng. 
Tickets at UU off. Starts Ap. 0
(46)
I'm STILL, still here! For all of 
your typing needs please call 
Susie 526-7805.
(6-1)
(4-2)
(4-2)
(4-2)
ALASKA - Jobe and tranel Infor- 
matlonl Write: Alaeco, Box 
30752, Beattie, WA 08103 
__________________________ (4-101
Dellvary Parsons Wanted: 
DOMINO-8 PIZZA. Over 18, 
must have own car A Insurance. 
Apply In person at Domino's 
Plzxa, 775A FoothlH. 
___________________________ (4-2)
Osoa St. Subs now accapHng 
applications for tull/part time 
help. Apply in peraon 1060 Osoe 
St.
i-.   <»^ 0)
Summer Camp C^naelora 
Overnight girte -oamp In New 
York's Adirortdack
___________________ ( ^
3 Work Study positions open for 
students In the field of human 
aervicas. Excellent skper. Call 
Dixie 5416751.
__________________________ (4-10)
Part-time ealee help—Photo ex­
perience raquirad. Morro Bay 
Cameras 772-4631 
___________________________ ( ^
Part-time cook needed at The 
r  World Famous Dark Room. Call 
between 5 i  lam . 5436131. 
___________________________ ( ^
WANTED: Student Janitor no 
exp nacc World Famous 
Darkroom (^11 5436131 btwn 
Sam and 11am
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINES 
Hiring for summer. Children's 
Counselor poelHorts aboard 
MS Tropical. Dallvor reaume to 
co-op or mall to M Skier 673 
Grand •2,SLO,CA'U40f
(46)
RESIDENT ADVISOR POSI­
TIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE 
19S466 ACADEMIC YEARI 
Q ualified  candidates for 
c h a lle n g in g  com m unlty- 
orlenltlll |oh opportunities 
within the Cal Poly RaektorKS 
Halls ara currently being 
sought. Successful appHcanta 
must have an overall GPA of 2.3; 
have good communication 
skills and have a genuine desire 
to aaalat other students. 
INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS 
SHOULD ATTEND ONE OF THE 
FOLLOWING INFORMATION 
FORUMS FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS:
4/4/84,8pm, Yoaamita Hall 
4/8/84,8pm, Santa Lucia Hall 
4/10/84,8pm, Sierra Madre Hall 
4/11/84,8pm, Tenaya Hall 
Position Irtqulrtoa may be made 
at the Program Office In Sierra 
Madre Hall. Ext .3387
(4-11)
HP-41C with mentory module 
used one quarter, warranted 
Call Roger at 64168758125 
___________________________ (4-2)
FOR SALE: BICYCLE 
RItchy 12 spd. 8600 firm 
Call 5430726
(46)
Wanted: Tandem Bikes, All 
Types. CaH Blake at 5436487
(46)
BOUND ON WHEELS 541-2186 
Car stereo equipment ALL ma- 
|or branda QuaHty Installation 
avaHabto
(8- 1)
Need male to share room In apt 
812S/mo avail. April 1 Call 543 
3464
~  --------  (4-2)
Male roommate needed Spring 
Qtr. Nice, quiet apt 167/n]o 544- 
5513
(4-2)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
To share room In apt. near Poly 
and bus lor Cueata 166 mo. -f 
alec., furnished. 541-8628. 
___________________________ ( ^
Fern, non-smoker needed to 
share apt. SPR. QTR. 2 blocks to 
Poly 8140/mo 548-8018
___________________ ( ^
SHARED ROOM In a two 
bedroom house. 84(XVqtr 
544-4864
___________________ ( ^
Male needed to share room In 
SLO house. Sl75/rr«o. Including 
utilities. Avail. InMnedlately. 
Ctoll Jim at 5446748, eveninga.
___________________
F nnte for Spr Qtr. 150/mo. 
Share rm In 2bed, 2bath apt 
close to Poly. Ask lor Beth e  
541-3404 or call 541-2470. 
___________________________ ( ^
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE RM CLOSE TO POLY 
152A40. 546-0748
______________________ (4^
FEMALE "ROOMIE " WANTED 
TO ROOM W/3 FUN GIRLS AT 
MURRAY ST 8150/MO CALL 
544-5686
___________________ (|^
3 girls need 4th roommate. 
Share room at Stafford Apts. 
Next Fall. Fun but studious apt. 
Call Carol for Info. 544-5582 
__________________________ (4-17)
Own room—Male or Female. 
Apt. by SLO PD 200hno -r 160 
dep. Cable, water, trash paid. 
Rod 5416232
(4-13)
ROOMMATE NEEDED: M/F 
1 or 2 persons for own part. fum. 
room In 2 bed 2 bath condo In 
Laguna Lake 8230/mo. (nago.) 
Garage, W/D, avail. NOW! Call 
Gabby 5438124
3 ______________________ -(4-2)
HOUSE WANTED: Want to 
house for Spring qtr. Poly 
students. Mika 5466544
(46)
18” SR MENS 108P. BIKE Model 
Campus Sport xint cond w/ac 
oeesorles 8260 5436248 avea.
____________________________(4 6 )1
VESPA 150 SUPER 8550 OR 
BEST OFFER 18256302
(46)
FOR SALE: '73 Mazda RX2 8875; 
'71 Ford LTD runs 8176; "82 Flat 
850; '73 good Vega body 850. '77 
Maaon camper shell 8200; '75 
Vega wagon doean't n/n 8100 
Ladies' 3-epeed bika 825 
CALL 481-0286
___________________ ( ^
TWO VW s - M(3VING, MUST 
SELL '68 BUG, 8800 AND '71 7- 
PASS. VAN. 82500 BOTH WITH 
AM/FM/TAPE. CAMPUS 
EMPLOYEE. CALL IN EVENING 
5466106
___________________ ( « )
VW RABBIT I860 Oeluka 46r. 4- 
spead, suriroot, A/C, /U4/FM 
stereo, 17000 actual mllee, Im- 
maculatel  was 2nd car. 
86000/OBO 5416786 
__________________________ (4-17)
1864 VW BUG Completely 
restored. Stock sunroof. leOOcc 
engine. 83600 OBO 546-4781 
Steve
___________________________ (46)
MUSTANG otlg. Int. 16 yrf. old. 
Exterior excellent 83000 Sole 
owner. Can 4884682.
_______________________(4^
72 VW VAN LXSOKS, RUNS 
WELL 81800 OBO 8486810
___________________ ( ^
1878 Chevy Luv 4a4 Low iM, 
amttm caaaatto, 4apkr, haaSar, 
racing suspension, S''dbl,>  ^| 
RoHbar 8 puahbar, ob, 8 many 
other xtra. 83700 obo CaN Ken 
544-7753 after 5PM
(46)
Buying a house? For a completa 
list of all the afordable houses | 
and condos for sale In SLO, call 
Steve Nelson, 543-8370
(46)1
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